Signage 101
2018 IAT-U  Thursday, June 28
- Site
- *Paint
- *Maintain
Official Ice Age National Scenic Trail Emblem
Longer “throw” = Fewer Blazes
Pick a Tree...Any Tree...
• Prepare materials
Trace
Second Coat
Post Blazes
Style show
Plastic Blazes
Arrows
Staggered blazes
Read up the tree
Staying on the Ice Age Trail

The 2" x 6" yellow blazes mark the path.

Continue forward  Sharp Right Turn  Sharp Left Turn
Informational and Regulatory Signage
Blue and White Blazes
Urban Signage
Be creative
Maintaining Site Lines
Developing a Signage Crew at the Chapter Level
References

- **Trail Signage Notebook**
- **Ice Age National Scenic Trail Handbook for Trail Design, Construction, and Maintenance**

- **Paint Colors:**
  - Yellow;
  - Brown;
  - Blue;
  - White;

- **Chemical Daubers:**
  - Buckthorn Blaster  Landscape Restoration, Inc.  [www.landscape-restoration.com](http://www.landscape-restoration.com)

- **The Blazing Babes of Waukesha/Milwaukee County**
  - Ann Green, Kris Jenson, Barb Johnson, Chris Miller, Sherri Ritz, Judy Rose, Jessica Woodward, and Pat Witkowski (Boss Babe)  gpwit1976@gmail.com  262-490-3515